I. INTRODUCTION
With the development in power electronic switches and low cost computational hardware ac induction motor drives now compare favorably to DC motors on considerations such as power to weight ratio, acceleration performance, maintenance, operating environment, and higher operating speed without the mechanical commutator, cost and robustness of the machine, and perhaps control flexibility are often reasons for choosing induction machine drivers in small to medium power range applications. Up to date, due to the improvement of fast-switching power semiconductor devices and machine control algorithm, more precise PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) method finds particularly growing interest. A large variety of methods for PWM exists on which a survey was recently given. For the ac machine drive application, full utilization of the dc bus voltage is Manuscript received December, 14, 2007.This research work was supported by Electrical engineering Department, University college of engineering, Osmania University, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.
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II. SPACE VECTOR MODULATION
In Fig 1(a) the typical power stage of the three phase inverter and the equivalent circuit of a machine are presented. As shown in this figure, the voltages applied to machine is defined as V an,bn,cn and the V aN,bN,cN denote the pole voltages produced in the inverter stage in this paper. And, the available eight different switching states of the three phase inverter are depicted in the Fig 1(b) . Note that all the machine terminals are connected to each other electrically and no effective voltages are applied to machine when the zero vectors presented by Vo and V7 are selected. 
(Where T 1 , T 2 are the applied effective times corresponding to the active vectors.) And, the effective time can be deduced as, Note that, in fact the effective time doesn't imply the actual switching time. The switching time complies with the time delay from the initial point of one sampling period the activation time of switching device. Therefore in order to evaluate the active switching times, the effective times should be recombined to the location of the reference vector. In fig 3, the relationship between the effective times and the actual gating times is depicted when the reference vector is located in the Sector-1. In this case the V 1 vector is applied to the inverter during T 1 interval, and consequently V 2 vector is applied during T 2 interval. In the three phase symmetry modulation method, the zero sequence voltage vectors is distributed symmetrically in one sampling period to reduce the current ripple. Thus, in general, the switching sequence is given by 0-1-2-7-7-2-1-0 within two sampling periods. With the point of view of the upper switching devices of one inverter leg, the former sequence (0-1-2-7 sequence) is called 'ON' sequence, and the latter (7-2-1-0) is called 'OFF' sequence in this paper. Therefore, the actual switching times corresponding to the case of sector -1 can be written as,
On gating Sequence
Off Gating Sequence From this analysis, the conventional space vector modulation task can be solved into following steps to make the actual PWM pattern.
Step: 1) Sector Identification: By comparing the stationary frame d-q components of the reference voltage vector, the sector where the reference vector is located is identified.
Step: 2) Calculating the Effective Timer: Using the d-q components of reference vector and the DC link voltage information, the effective times T1, T2 are calculated.
Step: 3) Determining the switching Times: using the corresponding sector information the actual switching time for each inverter leg is generated from the combination of the effective times and zero sequence time.
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III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF INDUCTION MACHINE
The induction machine is implemented in simulink using the following mathematical model V qa =r s i qs + ωλ ds + p λ qs -----------(6) V`q r = 0 = r`ri`q r +( 
